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Europe faces a massive decline of pollinators. Urgent measures have to be adopted to hamper this 
decline. A proper evaluation of the impact of pesticides on non-targeted species is of paramount 
importance in this context. However, current pesticide risk assessment procedures for pollinators 
are still not harmonised at the European Union level and follow outdated guidelines, which neither 
allow for an efficient evaluation of the new generation of pesticides nor comply with regulations for 
pesticide approval presently in force. In 2013, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) produced 
newer guidelines, in line with the present regulatory framework, the Guidance Document on the 
Risk Assessment of Plant Protection Products on Bees (Apis mellifera, Bombus spp. and solitary 
bees), hereinafter the EFSA GD. However, its adoption at the EU level has been blocked ever since 
by the Standing Committee on Plants, Animals, Food and Feed (SCoPAFF).

Being aware of the importance of a proper risk assessment on pollinators, the European 
Commission launched a new implementation plan of the EFSA GD in June 2018. But again, 
SCoPAFF blocked it. The total lack of transparency surrounding this Committee prevents citizens 
from identifying the reasons and the Member States behind the blockage. POLLINIS and other 
environmental NGOs are concerned about the extent of the agrochemical industry’s lobbying on 
SCoPAFF and/or the European Commission, which is the only likely explanation to date to why this 
process has been delayed for six years.

SYNOPSIS

INTRODUCTION POLLINATORS ARMAGEDDON
→ Testing the true impact of pesticides on bees
Europe faces a massive decline of insects: more than 75% of flying insects 
have disappeared from German protected areas (Hallmann et al. 2017). 
According to the authors of the study, this finding can be extended to the entire 
European territory. Pollinating insects are particularly in danger: behind the 
well-documented phenomenon of domestic bee losses lies a problem of a 
much larger scale, namely “the dramatic decline in the occurrence and diversity 
of all kinds of European wild insect pollinators, including wild bees, hoverflies, 
butterflies and moths. Numerous pollinator species are extinct or threatened  
with extinction”, according to the data published by the European Commission 
(EC) in 2018. 

This dramatic decline is to have serious consequences on food security.  
In the European Union (EU), around 84 % of crop species and 78 % of wild 
flower species depend, at least in part, on animal pollination; up to almost  
15 billion euros of the EU’s annual agricultural output is directly attributed  
to insect pollinators (EC 2018).

The decline of pollinators is also a matter of serious concern for biodiversity, 
which triggers a chain reaction in the overall ecosystem. As recent studies 
have reported, common birds are declining at an appalling rate in Europe 
(Inger et al. 2014); in France, one third of the bird population has disappeared 
from rural areas in the last 15 years, due to insect deaths (MNHN 2018). 
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It is therefore essential to implement urgent measures to halt this decline,  
as recently highlighted by the EC with its Pollinators Initiative. One of the main 
causes of this decline is the intensive use of pesticides (Plant Protection 
Products - PPPs)1: indeed, exposure to toxic pesticides is a major cause of 
pollinator mortality. A recent toxicological analysis of selected samples of dead 
honeybees in Europe showed that 98% of the dead bees examined were 
poisoned by multiple pesticide residues (Kiljanek et al. 2017).

1  The term “pesticides” refers to substances used to suppress, eradicate and prevent organisms that are considered harmful. They include biocidal prod-
ucts and plant protection products.

2  According to Regulation (EC) No 1107/2009, an active substance, a safener or a synergist can only be approved if it is established that its use will result in 
negligible exposure of honeybees or has no unacceptable acute or chronic effects on colony survival and development, taking into account effects on hon-
eybee larvae and honeybee behavior (Point 3.8.3, annex II, Procedure and criteria for the approval of active substances, safeners and synergists pursuant 
to Chapter II, regulation (EC) No 1107/2009).

3  See European Implementation Assessment, Regulation (EC) 1107/2009 on the Placing of Plant Protection Products on the Market.
4  Already foreseen by the previous legal framework (Directive EC 91/414).
5  See Appendices of both regulations (Point 8.3.1 of Regulation (EU) 283/2013 and 10.3.1 of Regulation (EU) 284/2013). Commission Communications in the 
framework of the implementation of Commission Regulations (EU) No 283/2013, No 284/2013 of 1 March 2013 setting out data requirements for active 
substances/plant protection products.
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PLACING PESTICIDES ON THE MARKET
→ An ambitous EU regulation

In 2009, following the growing scientific evidence of the negative impact of 
plant protection products on human health and the environment, the EU 
adopted an ambitious Regulation (EC No 1107/2009)2, to oversee the placing on 
the market of pesticides. This regulation sets the protection of human health 
and of the environment as a founding principle, introducing new criteria for the 
evaluation of PPPs. This led to a significant number of new obligations for 
studies submitted by firms as part of their application dossier for the approval 
of a pesticide (both active substance and formulation). 

These obligations are detailed in Regulations (EU) 283/2013 and 284/2013, 
concerning the authorization of active substances and PPPs respectively, which 
list around 20 new data requirements, almost all of them in the environmental 
and ecotoxicological chapters3 (EPRS 2018: II-42). 

Concerning pollinators (only bee species), in addition to data on acute toxicity4, 
the new requirements notably include data on:
 • chronic toxicity to bees (honeybees, bumblebees and solitary bees);
 • the effects on honeybee development and other honeybee life stages;
 • pollen and bee products;
 • dust drift;
 • water, including guttation5. 

PART I

INTRODUCTION
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Data on sub-lethal effects (such as behavioural and reproductive effects) can 
also be required6.

These studies need to be conducted according to specific guidelines, in order 
to allow relevant authorities to:
 1. Verify their exhaustiveness and methodology. 
 2.  Provide all the relevant data to properly assess the risk of pesticides  

and their metabolites on bees. 
 3. Guarantee the respect of the Specific Protection Goals7. 

→  An obsolete and inefficient risk assessment scheme

However, at the time of the promulgation of Regulations 283 and 284 (2013), 
the available risk assessment scheme8, defined in 2002 under the old directive 
on pesticides (91/414/EEC), which dates from 1991, did not comply with the 
approval criteria and data requirements established by the new legal 
framework, which imposes higher requirements for bees. The section on bees, 
which lists the standard tests as defined by the European and Mediterranean 
Plant Protection Organization (EPPO)9, was revised in 2010 with the 
International Commission for Plant-Pollinator Relationship (ICPPR) 
recommendations, but this revision proved inadequate (Simon n.d.: 9 ff.).  
In addition to the absence of protocols to produce all newly required data,  
this assessment scheme is problematic for several other reasons: 
 •  it is outdated and cannot properly evaluate the risks of the new 

generation of pesticides, such as systemic pesticides; 
 •  it shows several weaknesses in its methodology (laboratory, semi-field 

and field tests) (EFSA PPR 2012: 48-100);
 •  it provides evaluation protocols on honeybees only, thus failing to identify 

potential effects on non-Apis bees (bumblebees and solitary bees) (EFSA 
PPR 2012: 48).

→ The shadow of conflicts of interest

Since 2010, members of the European Parliament and beekeeper associations 
have been expressing their concern to the Commission as to the 
appropriateness of this risk assessment scheme, and in particular on the 
EPPO test methods (EFSA 2013: 6). Indeed, EPPO test methods are based on 
the proposal of the Bee protection group of the ICPPR10, an expert group whose 
conflicts of interest have been highlighted several times since 200711. It is 
enough here to mention that the meetings and symposia of ICPPR are 
sponsored by the agrochemical industry12, and that several of the ICPPR 

6  “Tests investigating sub-lethal effects, such as behavioural and reproductive effects, on bees and, where applicable, on colonies may be required” (Regu-
lation EU 284/2013: point 10.3.1.4/5).

7  Regulation EC 1107/2009 concerning the placing of plant protection products on the market broadly describes general protection goals under Chapter II, 
Article 4.3 (complementary criteria for the residues of pesticides are in Article 4.2). For a detailed definition of the Specific Protection Goals in the context 
of pesticides regulation and ecosystem services, see EFSA PPR 2012: 9-26. 

8  SANCO guidance document on terrestrial ecotoxicology - SANCO/10329/2002 (see EC 2002).
9  Chapter 10: honey bees” (EPPO/OEPP, 2010).
10  Formely International Commission for Plant-Bee Relationship.
11  For a detailed analysis of ICPPR conflicts of interest, see Muilerman 2018.
12  For instance, the 2017 ICPPR symposium in Valencia, was sponsored by Bayer; its 10th Symposium, held in Bucharest in 2008, was sponsored by :  

BASF Ag, Bayer CropScience AG, Dow AgroSciences, E.I. Dupont de Nemours, Syngenta Ltd. (pub.jki.bund.de/index.php/JKA/article/download/116/102). 
See also Muilerman 2018.

PART I
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bee-experts involved in the production of the EPPO document had close 
connections with the main pesticide producers or were indeed industry staff13.

THE EFSA DOCUMENT: GOOD GUIDANCE 
UNDER A 6-YEAR LONG BOYCOTT
To address these concerns, and to provide a more comprehensive risk assessment 
scheme in line with the new regulations, the EC mandated the European Food 
Safety Authority (EFSA) to develop a Guidance Document (GD) on the Risk 
Assessment of Plant Protection Products on bees (Apis mellifera, Bombus spp. 
and solitary bees) (EFSA 2014), the EFSA GD, conceived to provide proper 
guidance for notifiers and authorities in the context of the review of PPPs and 
their active substances under Regulation (EC) 1107/2009. 

→ The most appropriate methodology to date

EFSA published a first version of the GD in 2013 that was revised in 2014  

(EFSA 2014). For the first time in Europe, the EFSA GD provided appropriate 
and comprehensive test guidelines to assess the effective impact of pesticides 
on bees (honey bees, bumblebees and solitary bees), based on available 
experimental evidence and scientific research. The EFSA GD proposes a 
three-tier risk assessment approach, beginning with laboratory tests (first tier) 
and, if the latter indicate a potential risk, proceeding with semi-field (second 
tier) and field tests (third tier). These guidelines represent an updating of the 
previous assessment scheme, which in the first tier only required the study of 
acute risks for honeybees, whereas the EFSA document also requires a 
chronic risk analysis for honeybees and larvae, as well as a risk assessment 
for bumblebees (acute toxicity) and solitary bees. 

It is worth noting that the overall scientific process of producing the GD  
has been conceived to include, besides the scientific opinion of an ad hoc panel 
of experts (EFSA 2012), the output of independent studies, through a review of 
the independent scientific literature and the organization of public 
consultations.

For these reasons, as of today, the EFSA GD can be considered as: 
 1.  the most comprehensive, though not exhaustive, tool allowing to assess 

the risks of PPPs on different bee species (honey bees, bumble bees, 
solitary bees); 

 2.  the best-suited methodology available to evaluate the risks posed by 
systemic pesticides;

 3. the most transparent and science-based guidance document. 

In this sense, the EFSA GD represents a very good first step toward a 
comprehensive risk assessment scheme taking into consideration the real 
impact of pesticides on all pollinators in general, not only bees.

13  On the three working groups on bees, six experts over 17 belonged to the industrial sector: Roland Becker (BASF), Mike Coulson (Syngenta), Nathalie 
Ruddle (Syngenta), Ed Pilling (Syngenta), Christian Maus (Bayer Crop Science) et Mark Miles (Dow Chemicals) (Muilerman 2018: 46).

PART II
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→ The comitology blockage

However, despite such an approach (i.e. combining a strong scientific background 
with transparency and exhaustiveness) the Standing Committee on Plants, 
Animals, Food and Feed (SCoPAFF), composed of representatives of Member 
States and presided over by a EC representative, has not yet to date taken note 
of the EFSA GD, even though this committee was consulted beforehand by 
EFSA to define the protection goals to be achieved. The SCoPAFF obstruction 
means that the new GD has not been endorsed at the EU level, and that there 
is no harmonisation of assessment schemes among Member States14.

POLLINIS does not know the exact reasons for this lack of endorsement: when 
questioned on this issue, the Commission’s response was that, in accordance 
with Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001, this information was confidential15, in order 
“to guarantee the protection of the decision-making process” (a decision-making 
process that has been inconclusive for five years). 

At the same time, however, Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001 also specifies  
that the confidentiality rule does not apply in matters involving an overriding 
public interest16. In our opinion, the reasons as to an updated risk assessment 
scheme to prevent chemical substances dangerous to pollinators from 
accessing the European market and to curb an insect armageddon in Europe  
is repeatedly not endorsed, are matters of public interest. 

Sadly, this is not the opinion of the EC Directorate-General for Health  
and Food Safety, which considered that: “there is no evidence of an overriding 
public interest in disclosure [of the documents requested by POLLINIS]. The 
public interest in this case is rather to protect the Commission’s decision-making 
process.” (see letter attached, Appendix 1). Apparently, transparency in the EU 
ends where comitology begins. This provides a good example of reasons why 
European civil society may feel that the EU institutions defend corporate 
interests rather than those of the common people and the environment.

Being convinced that the European citizens have the right to know, POLLINIS 
asked the European Ombudsman to clarify:
 •  whether the overriding public interest is the adoption of the EFSA GD, 

considering the significant positive impact that it could have on the 
protection of pollinators and biodiversity, or the “protection of the 
decision making process” of the Commission;

14  In such a methodological vacuum, EFSA has recommended the following temporary risk assessment approach: “it was acknowledged that the risk 
assessment scheme currently in place in European Commission (2002) is not sufficient as does not cover the new data requirements. EFSA suggested 
that specific concerns (i.e. based on a.s. case specific studies) could be further discussed in dedicated experts’ meetings. Overall, in the absence of 
alternative approaches taken note by risk managers, it was recommended that the risk assessment to honeybees should be performed (first tier) 
according to EFSA (2013). For higher tier, the studies should be critically evaluated and considered in light of the issues raised in EFSA PPR Panel (2012) 
and EFSA (2013) with regard to the methodologies used.” (EFSA 2015: 12). Indeed, most Member States don’t follow these recommendations : see for 
instance Germany (https://www.bvl.bund.de/EN/04_PlantProtectionProducts/03_Applicants/04_AuthorisationProcedure/08_Environment/ppp_bee_
protection_basepage.html) which is still indicating the EPPO methodology.

15  More precisely, out of the 29 documents identified by the EC falling under the scope of our request, we were only given access to two documents: an 
invitation to a workshop and the questionnaire to be refunded for travel expenses for the same workshop (see Appendix 2). The 27 others were allegedly 
covered by the confidentiality rule.

16  It specifies: “Access to a document, drawn up by an institution for internal use or received by an institution, which relates to a matter where the decision 
has not been taken by the institution, shall be refused if disclosure of the document would seriously undermine the institution’s decision-making process, 
unless there is an overriding public interest in disclosure.” (Regulation EC No 1049/2001, article 4(3), first indent).

PART II
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 •  whether the EC has the right to refuse public disclosure of the 
SCoPAFF documents, which could allow citizens to scrutinise the 
reasons why the EFSA GD has been repeatedly not endorsed.

The Ombudsman Recommendation (see Appendix 2), issued on May, 10, 2019, 
states that:

“ (…) the documents at issue should, in view of the context in which they were 
drawn-up and in view of their purpose, benefit from the wider access granted to 
“legislative documents” under the EU law on public access to documents. Wider 
access to such documents is crucial to ensure that EU citizens can exercise their 
treaty-based right to participate in the democratic life of the Union. The 
Ombudsman also considers that the documents in question contain environmental 
information, as defined in the Aarhus Regulation. The exception invoked by the 
Commission to refuse public access to the requested documents must therefore 
be applied all the more restrictively.

The Ombudsman also found that the Commission has not demonstrated that 
disclosure of the documents in question would seriously affect, prolong or 
complicate the proper conduct of the decision-making.

The Ombudsman therefore considers that the Commission’s refusal to grant public 
access to the positions of Member States constituted maladministration. She 
recommends that the Commission should grant public access to the requested 
documents.”

17  The regulation that lays down the principles for the establishment of EFSA (178/2002, art. 6.2) states: “Risk assessment shall be based on the available 
scientific evidence and undertaken in an independent, objective and transparent manner”.

PART II
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→ Science meets politics
One may also wonder why scientific guidelines for risk assessments need  
to be approved by SCoPAFF at all, considering that this Committee has already 
participated in the definition of  the protection goals to be achieved. With other 
regulatory sectors, EFSA can formulate and adopt risk assessment criteria and 
guidelines whose applications do not require a political vote in comitology (EPRS 
2018: II-7). 

Indeed, the division between 1) the scientific assessment of the risk involved  
in the use of a chemical product and 2) the political management of such  
a risk, i.e. the separation of the evaluation phase from the decision phase,  
is another founding principle of the risk assessment approach of the European 
legal framework concerning pesticides. It is the very raison d’être of EFSA: 
EFSA’s Founding Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 introduced the functional 
separation of risk assessment and risk management and enshrined the 
interrelated core values of independence, scientific excellence, transparency, 
and openness17. Thus, based on the information provided by the risk 
assessment carried out by the EFSA, risk managers (EU members states  
and EU Commission together) decide whether or not the active component  
of a pesticide can be authorized in the EU market.

But, when considering SCoPAFF’s obstruction to a scientific guidance 
document, it is worth asking if such a functional separation is not blurred in 
practice, with the risk management level actually preventing the adoption of  
a scientific method of evaluation of risks.  

THE MEMBER STATES, THE COMMISSION 
AND THE AGROCHEMICAL LOBBY

Although the reasons why SCoPAFF refused to take note of the EFSA GD 
remain confidential, for the time being18, we do know, however, that the 
European Crop Protection Association (ECPA), the association representing the 
agrochemical industry in Europe, is strongly opposing the adoption of this 
document. ECPA is constantly trying to influence SCoPAFF to reject the 
adoption of the EFSA GD. As one of the letters addressed by this association to 
members of this committee says: “ECPA will continue to ask that the 
Commission, EFSA and Member States not to adopt the guidance document as it 
currently stands, on the basis that it is not fit for purpose and does not provide 
useful support to decision-making” (see Appendix 3).

On the contrary, the GD requirements fit its purpose and provide useful support 
to decision-making as demonstrated, for instance, by EFSA’s recent reports 
(since 2016); in particular those assessing the impact of three neonicotinoids 
(thiametoxam, clothianidine, imidacloprid) on bees. These reports were based 
on the GD and led to the ban of the same three molecules in the EU (EFSA 2018). 

PART III

18  The Ombudsman asked the EC to provide the documents required by POLLINIS by August 10, 2019 (see Appendix 2).
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Another criticism addressed by the agrochemical industry to the EFSA GD  
is that “[m]any of the laboratory test methods required by the guidance document 
were either not available or not fully developed for regulatory purposes” (ECPA 
2017). That was the case in 2013, at the time of the GD publication. However, in 
the meantime, several of these test methods have been developed (mainly by 
the OECD) and are at present available or in the last stages of experimentation 
(ring tests). For this reason, rather than rejecting the EFSA GD, it would be 
enough to update it with the new available test methods. 

Indeed, this is exactly what Belgian authorities did to develop their national 
approach, adopting the EFSA GD and updating it with the latest OECD test 
methods for risk assessment on bees (see Appendix 4) (FPS 2018). It should  
be stressed that, at present, the EFSA GD not only needs to be updated  
and ideally improved to take into account other potential sources of risk (e.g. 
non intentional pesticide mixtures, among others) but also include other 
pollinator species.

→  The agrochemical industry and its own risk assessment 
scheme 

But ECPA is apparently not interested in such an updated version of the EFSA 
document: what the industry is requesting from European institutions and 
Member States is a “significant revision” (see infra and Appendix 5). This 
significant revision should in fact reflect the “bee pollinators risk assessment” 
scheme developed by the industry itself. Indeed, since 2013, ECPA is promoting 
a “proposal for a practical approach” (ECPA 2017) for risk assessment on 
pollinators. As specified in the ECPA document presenting such a risk 
assessment scheme, “[k]ey features of this approach are the focus on honey bees 
as a representative species, the definition of core data packages, concentration on 
main exposure routes and the proposal of more realistic assumptions for the risk 
assessment process” (ECPA 2017). Now, when one looks more closely at what 
ECPA means by these ”more realistic assumptions for the risk assessment 
process”, one finds that it is mainly a matter of “protection goals”, exposure 
levels and trigger values (a trigger value defines a level above which risks for 
human health or the environment cannot be waived a priori) (Wagner 2017). 
Indeed, the ECPA document adopts a tolerance limit of 20% (ECPA 2017): in 
other words, it considers that a product killing up to 20% of bee colonies is safe 
for bees, whereas the EFSA GD establishes this same limit at 7% (EFSA GD 
2014: 12). ECPA’s focus on honey bees as a representative species is also 
questionable, if we consider that “the effect of pesticides in domestic and wild 
bees is dependent on the intrinsic sensitivity of single bee species as well as their 
specific life cycle, nesting activity and foraging behaviour. Current data indicates a 
need for (...) separate pesticide risk assessment procedures for non-Apis bees” 
(Arena and Sgolastra 2014). 

In addition to the above-mentioned scientific and methodological considerations 
which show the inadequacy of ECPA’s proposed approach in guaranteeing  
a high level of protection for bees and pollinators in general, it should also be 
underlined that, from a juridical point of view, a risk assessment evaluation 

PART III
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based on a protocol produced by the industry is a major distortion of the 
“producer pays” principle, one of the structuring principles of the European 
risk assessment system. According to this principle, the burden of proving that 
a pesticide is not harmful lies on the producer (i.e. the firm demanding a 
marketing authorization, which will benefit from its commercialization). This is 
why EFSA bases its scientific conclusions mainly on studies sponsored and in 
many cases carried out by the industry itself on its own products. 

Of course, to provide a useful support for the evaluation and the decision-
making processes, these studies must be conducted according to specific 
protocols, which translate the protection goals established by the competent 
authorities into precise data requirements.

But what happens when the industry itself can set its own data 
requirements?  

→  Safe or not safe: should the firms decide?

In this case, the industry not only conducts the studies needed to assess  
the risk of a PPP for human health and the environment, but also establishes 
the criteria for evaluating the potential risk of its products. Thus, the industry 
may exclude, for instance, substances that do not directly target insects (such 
as fungicides and herbicides), or may state that a product can be considered 
”safe” for bees even if it kills up to 20 % of the colony, or may decide to ignore 
non-Apis species. In short, the industry is allowed to decide what is dangerous 
and what is not, thus, ultimately, redefining the very protection goals that our 
juridical framework is supposed to enforce. This is a major conflict of interest.

It is important to stress that the risk assessment process is primarily a matter 
of data requirements: if these are not in line with the preservation principles 
established by the law, then even the most ambitious juridical framework in 
the world will prove useless to guarantee the protection goals that it enshrines.

Thus, the establishment of specific guidelines for risk assessment methodologies 
has an enormous strategic value and should rest on independent science  
and concerned authorities, not on corporate interest groups such as ECPA, 
which, by definition, are protecting the interests of the industrial sector and not 
those of the environment.

→ The European Commission agenda

Following an unfruitful attempt in 2014, the EC recently decided to relaunch the 
implementation plan of the EFSA GD (EC 2018) through a step wise approach, 
whose time-frame19 was presented during the ad-hoc meeting of the Advisory 
Group on the Food Chain, Animal and Plant Health on plant protection products 
held in Brussels (21 September 2018).

19  See the “Commission Notice on the time-frame for the use of the EFSA Guidance Document on the Risk Assessment of Plant Protection Products on Bees 
(Apis mellifera, Bombus spp. and solitary bees).” (Appendix 7) 

PART III
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On this occasion, the CE representatives specified that no updating of the EFSA 
GD was planned for the time being: the implementation of this document 
would have followed its 2014 version (see Appendix 7)20. They also specified 
that:
 1.  the sections of the EFSA GD concerning acute and chronic toxicity for 

honeybees, as well as tests for larvae toxicity and exposure from 
different routes (surface water, puddle water, exposure to plant 
metabolites…), would have been immediately implemented, i.e. for 
all the applications submitted after June, 30, 2019; 

 2.  other sections of the EFSA GD (accumulative risk assessment, 
sub-lethal effects for honeybees, risk assessment for bumblebees 
and solitary bees, etc.) would have been implemented at a later date, 
starting with the applications submitted after June, 30, 2021.

However, this proposal was rejected by SCoPAFF. Following this committee’s 
latest meetings (October, 23-24, December, 12-13, 2018 and January, 24-25, 
2019), the EC then formulated a new, “compromise” proposal, far less ambitious, 
whose details are known to us thanks to a leaked document (see Appendix 8).

According to this document, the EC new proposal contemplates taking the 
following steps:
 •  Adopting only the acute toxicity tests of the EFSA GD, limited to 

honeybees only. Considering that these tests are already 
systematically conducted in the current risk assessment, this 
represents very limited progress (the only novelty consists in the 
inclusion of more exposure routes in the risk assessment).

 •  Revising the EFSA GD before its full implementation (with a 
reconsideration of background mortality and trigger values).

This new proposal sounds like a requiem for bees: the impact on bumblebees 
and solitary bees will be ignored; the protocols on chronic and larvae toxicity 
will not be adopted for a long time to come, as the review process will take 
several years. It is difficult to understand why the EC and SCoPAFF have 
decided to leave out the tests on chronic and larval toxicity, when scientific 
evidence emphasizes that the evaluation of the lethal or sublethal effects of 
chronic exposure is of paramount importance to correctly assess the impact 
of pesticides on pollinators.

PART III

20  “POLLINIS asked whether the 2013 document would be proposed for implementation or if it would be updated. SANTE mentioned that the 2014 document 
would be implemented.” (Appendix 7) 
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WHY CHRONICITY TESTS MATTER
The new generation of pesticides with a systemic application shows several differences when 
compared to older pesticides that were usually sprayed externally on plants. The latter could 
contaminate neighbouring crops if the spray drifted in the wind, and although this could be particularly 
dangerous in terms of acute toxicity, this toxicity usually disappears within days. Systemic pesticides, 
on the contrary, can migrate into other untreated crops and wildflowers, which are far away from the 
fields where they are applied; they can also persist for years in the environment. Clothianidin, for 
instance, has a half life of 19 years in clay soils (Simon n.d.: 4).

Thus, the exposure patterns and toxic effects of systemic pesticides are radically different from those 
of spray pesticides: for systemic pesticides, the exposition may occur at lower doses but be prolonged 
in time and expanded in space. Exposure can even occur in the hives themselves through the residues 
present in pollen and bee’ products. Also, exposure has different impacts according  
to different insects’ life-stages.

These new patterns of exposure (at low doses but prolonged in time) constitute an essential aspect 
for the evaluation of systemic pesticides. This is why, besides acute toxicity, the EFSA GD introduces 
other important parameters in its first tier to properly evaluate the risk of systemic pesticides for bees: 
 1. chronic toxicity to assess longer exposure in time and accumulation effects; 
 2.  multiple exposure routes in food (pollen, nectar, honeydew), water (guttation water, surface 

water) and habitat (soil, dust, etc.); 
 3.  effects on different life stages of bees and effects likely to affect the whole colony (for honey 

bees).

These parameters, including the evaluation on chronic toxicity, are of paramount importance: no risk 
assessment can be accurate if they are not taken into consideration.

On the other hand, when these parameters are taken into consideration, they change the picture: for 
instance, the toxicity for pollinators of the three neonicotinoid molecules (thiametoxam, clothianidine, 
imidacloprid) recently banned in the EU, could be detected and measured thanks to the protocols 
indicated by the EFSA GD. 

So why not adopt these much needed tests on chronic toxicity?

The agrochemical industry in its “impact analysis” of the EFSA GD gives a very 
clear answer to this question: because most of the pesticides present on the 
EU market today would not pass this test (first tier). 

These claims are based on an evaluation, conducted by the main pesticide 
producers (Bayer, BASF, Dow AgroSciences, Syngenta, FMC Agricultural 
Solutions, Adama), of the “pass/fail rate of currently available active substances 
on the EU market” if these substances were to be assessed following the EFSA 
GD (Miles et al. 2018: 87). This study shows in particular that the pass/fail rate 
according the EFSA GD for acute risk was similar to the current risk 
assessment outcomes, but that a significant difference was observed for the 
chronic toxicity tests (Miles et al. 2018: 87-8). In this case, “79% of all herbicide 
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uses failed as well as 75% of fungicide uses and all 92% of insecticide uses.” 
(Miles et al. 2018: 88, emphasis added).

From the citizens’ point of view, the outcomes of the industry’s impact analysis 
clearly indicate that most of the pesticides currently on the market have a 
potential dangerous impact on pollinators.

However, the industry seems to be less concerned about the impact of 
pesticides on pollinators than about the impact of the EFSA GD on users, 
stakeholders and innovation. As stated in the conclusions of the impact 
analysis :

“The impact analysis and the follow-up work by Becker et al 2018 on larvae  
and with chronic adult data in this paper highlight the problem of releasing new 
guidance without proper consideration of the impact on all users and 
stakeholders. (…) Before implementation any new guidance with potential  
to impact innovation should be subject to a testing phase and modified if needed 
to create workable processes.” (Miles et al. 2018: 89, emphasis added).
As we have previously seen (pp. 8-9) the “workable processes” evoked here are 
those conceived by the industry itself. On this basis, the industry has 
systematically opposed the adoption of the EFSA GD, claiming that this 
document is “unworkable in its current form and will lead to systemic failure for 
almost all substances without providing workable higher tier options” (Miles et al. 
2018: 89). Now, it is precisely to improve “workable higher tier options” that the 
EC has proposed a step wise approach in its original proposal (July, 2018), 
enabling the EU to already adopt those tests that are ready for implementation, 
while allowing the finalisation of several higher tier options (many of which are 
already available). 

However, more than higher tier options, what seems to be really at stake for 
the industry are the trigger values for chronic and larval toxicity tests 
established in the EFSA GD. It is important to stress that the failure rate 
emerging from the industry’s impact analysis must be related to the trigger 
values (<0.03) of the chronic toxicity tests proposed by the EFSA GD, which 
guarantee a real protection of pollinating insects. According to ECPA, these 
values would be “too conservative”, i.e. too protective, and therefore need to be 
revised. In other words, from the agro-chemical industry perspective, if these 
tests point out the potential danger of such a high number of pesticides, their 
protection level needs to be lowered. The industry is therefore requesting a 
“significant revision” of the EFSA GD before any implementation.

PART III
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This position is clearly stated in the ECPA “inputs” (i.e. pressure letters) to 
SCoPAFF, as can be read in the following extracts of the letters that the 
agrochemical association has sent to SCoPAFF following the first Commission 
proposal:

EXCERPT FROM A LETTER DATED 13 JULY 2018 (INTEGRAL TEXT IN APPENDIX 9):  

« ECPA is supportive of a robust pollinator risk assessment, however we maintain 
that a significant revision of the draft EFSA guidance document is required to 
establish a practicable and consistent approach. (…) we have observed the practical 
consequences of this overly conservative document (…).
We have previously raised our concerns especially in relation to the conservatism 
of the proposed honey bee chronic trigger values (which grossly overestimate the 
risk (…)”. (emphasis added)

EXCERPT FROM A LETTER DATED 3 DECEMBER 2018 (INTEGRAL TEXT IN APPENDIX 5):

“ ECPA is supportive of a robust pollinator risk assessment, however we would 
reiterate our requests for a significant revision of the proposed EFSA guidance 
document before any type of implementation.
(…) We believe that the elements suggested by the Commission as ready for 
implementation require substantial work before being applicable.
We would therefore request the Commission and the Member States to:
Engage in an EU level discussion with risk assessors and risk managers with the 
aim of revising the EFSA guidance document before its implementation and 
adoption (…)”. (emphasis added)

Interestingly, the EC “compromise” proposal corresponds almost entirely to 
these demands of the agrochemical sector (namely, rejecting the chronic tests 
trigger values and requesting a “significant revision” of the EFSA GD before its 
adoption), as can be easily ascertained by comparing the above quoted ECPA’s 
“inputs to SCoPAFF” and the leaked document of the Commission “compromise” 
proposal (see infra).

PART III
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EXTRACTS FROM LEAKED DOCUMENTS SHOWING THE APPARENT CORRECTIONS MADE TO THE 
PLAN FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE EFSA GD BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION IN DECEMBER 2018
(SEE COMPLETE DOCUMENTS IN APPENDIX 8)

As it emerges from this comparison, the modifications made to the original EC 
proposal pertain precisely to the chronic and larval toxicity tests, which have 
been deleted, together with the date originally given for the implementation of 
the other parts of the document, which is now replaced by the phrase “after the 
publication of the revised EFSA guidance document”. This is exactly what the 
agrochemical sector demanded.
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THE IMBROGLIO GOES ON

Citizens and civil society associations are alarmed by the extent of the agro-
chemical sector’s influence on regulatory issues, and are dismayed at the 
umpteenth obstruction of the EFSA GD that will de facto result from the 
adoption of the EC “compromise” proposal. 

We consider that the current EC proposal constitutes a threat for pollinators in 
EU, because, if endorsed by SCoPAFF, it will postpone the adoption of key tests 
to protect pollinators for a dangerously long time (as the review of the EFSA 
GD will require years to be conducted).

These concerns are shared by the European Parliament which, in a letter to 
the EC signed by more than 100 MEPs, has denounced such a threat (see 
Appendix 10).

In its response to the European Parliament (see Appendix 11), the EC 
(Commissioner Andriukaitis) sought to be reassuring, stating that:

“the Commission is not lowering the current level of protection with regard to 
chronic risks to bees. On the contrary, (…) through the implementation of the parts 
of the EFSA Guidance related to acute risks, including assessment of different 
exposure routes and new requirements for higher tier testing, that part of the risk 
assessment will be strengthened, while there will be no change for the chronic 
assessment until after the review mandated to EFSA. You will agree with me that 
such progress, even if limited at this moment, is preferable to continuing the 
5-year imbroglio on the entire Guidance Document.”

But we are concerned, as we fail to see progress21.

Indeed, the assertion according to which “there will be no change for the chronic 
assessment until after the review mandated to EFSA”, means that, as already 
happens today, data on chronic toxicity may continue to be ignored in the 
evaluation, even if they exist22. 

We are also concerned by the announced review of the guidance document 
mandated to EFSA. If an updating of this document is desirable, the review 
should not modify the overall guidance, nor its protection goals: the EFSA GD 
protocols and trigger values are founded on unquestionable scientific data and 
have been established by the best experts in Europe throughout a in-depth and 
transparent scientific process. To the best of our knowledge, there is no 
scientific evidence indicating that these background mortality and trigger 

EPILOGUE

21 Apart from the inclusion of more exposure routes, a very minor improvement. 
22  Indeed, it is exactly what happened for the recent reevaluation of thiacloprid: chronic toxicity data were available in the dossier, but they were 

not taken into consideration because, according to the present evaluation scheme (EPPO 170), in case acute toxicity data do not show a major 
risk for bees, there is no need to consider the data on chronic toxicity in the risk assessment, even if they are available. As stated in the EFSA 
conclusions on thiacloprid (March 2019, p. 16): “Acute toxicity data on honeybees were available for the active substance and the representative 
formulations. In addition, chronic data on adult honeybees and acute data on larvae were available. As regards the representative use on oilseed rape, 
the risk assessment was conducted according to the SANCO Guidance on terrestrial ecotoxicology (European Commission, 2002a), i.e. only the acute data 
for honeybees were taken into consideration.” In other words, this means that at present, and probably for a long time to come, robust toxicity data 
are, and will continue to be, ignored even if they are available. https://efsa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.2903/j.efsa.2019.5595
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values are not correct. The only opposition to them that we were able to 
identify is that of the industry. 

The adoption of these tests, and of the EFSA GD in general, can make a 
difference in the protection of pollinators in Europe. Considering the present 
decline rate of pollinator populations in EU, each year is crucial if we want to 
avoid extinction. By postponing the adoption of key tests for pollinator 
protection for years to come, while lowering their protection goals, we will 
perpetuate “the imbroglio” until pollinators disappear.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Data requirements are the cornerstone upon which the overall risk 
assessment system is based.

It is clear that the risk assessment scheme currently in place neither complies 
with the present legal framework nor guarantees an adequate evaluation of 
the risk of PPPs on pollinators.

As a matter of fact, the European evaluation of risks posed by PPPs on bees is 
still conducted according to obsolete procedures, produced by institutions, like 
ICPPR, with a record of demonstrated conflicts of interest. These procedures 
do not comply with the present legal framework and their limited assessment 
range does not take into account relevant data even when they already exist, 
which is illogical if the real goal is to protect non-targeted species. As specified 
in the Belgian plan: “from a scientific point of view, it is not acceptable to ignore 
available robust toxicity data on vulnerable non-target species simply because 
there is no generally accepted risk assessment guideline”(FPS 2018: 5).

To date, only the EFSA GD takes into account all the criteria established  
by the European juridical framework for a proper pesticide risk assessment  
on honeybees, bumblebees and solitary bees. Also, this is the most complete 
methodology capable of evaluating the risks posed by the new generation  
of pesticides (e.g. systemic pesticides).

Furthermore, the EFSA GD’s overall drafting process guarantees transparency 
and independent science-based content, free from conflicts of interest, which 
is a crucial element for efficient environmental risk assessment procedures. 

We consider that the adoption of this document, updated with the latest 
available tests and scientific findings, is absolutely necessary to properly 
address the question of the dangerousness of PPPs for bees, and thus 
essential to ensure the protection of pollinating insects in Europe.

CONCLUSION
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We therefore ask the European Commission and Member States to adopt all 
the necessary measures in order to: 

 1.  Support the immediate implementation of the whole EFSA GD, or at least, 
put to the vote in the next SCoPAFF meetings the July 2018 EC proposal, 
i.e. including chronic toxicity and larval toxicity tests.

 2.  Finance and conduct research activities to accelerate the development of 
those test guidelines and protocols not yet available, while keeping 
science-based trigger values established in the EFSA GD as proposed, 
unless scientific data prove they are incorrect. In the future, the EFSA GD 
should be improved to take into account other potential sources of risk 
(e.g. non intentional pesticide mixtures) as well as other pollinator 
species.

 3.  Shed light on the reasons and potential vested interests that continue to 
delay the application of these protocols. It should be recognized by EU 
authorities, as recommended by the Ombudsman, that this is a matter of 
overriding public interest.

CONCLUSION
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 Answer from Directorate-General for Health and Food Safety 
to a request of documents mentioning the EFSA GD.
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APPENDIX 2
Recommendation of the European Ombudsman in case 2142/2018/TE on 
the EC’s refusal to grant access to MS positions on a guidance document 
concerning the risk assessment of pesticides on bees.
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APPENDIX 3
Letter (March 2017) from ECPA to SCoPAFF members.
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TESTED EFFECT PROTOCOL

Acute oral toxicity for honeybees OECD Test Guideline 213 : Honeybees, acute oral toxicity test

Acute oral toxicity for bumblebees OECD Test Guideline 247 : Bumblebee, acute oral toxicity test  
(October 2017

Acute contact toxicity for honeybees OECD Test Guideline 214 : Honeybees, acute contact toxicity test

Acute contact toxicity for bumblebees OECD Test Guideline 246 : Bumblebee, acute contact toxicity test 
(October 2017)

Chronic toxicity to honeybees OECD Test Guideline 245 : Honeybee chronic toxicity test (10-day 
feeding) (October 2017)

Effect on honeybee development and other honeybee 
life stages (larval toxicity)

OECD Guidance Document 239 on Honey Bee Larval Toxicity Test 
following Repeated Exposure

Cage and tunnel tests for honeybees (if precedent 
tests did not demonstrate an acceptable risk)

EPPO Standard PP1/170 (4) Test methods for evaluating the side-
effects of plant protection products on honeybees

Field tests with honeybees EPPO Standard PP1/170 (4) Test methods for evaluating the side-
effects of plant protection products on honeybees

Optional tests (as no agreed or finalized test guideline is available)*

TESTED EFFECT PROTOCAL

Effects on honeybees larvae Oomen PA, de Rujiter A and van der Steen J, 1992 // OECD Guidance 
Document 75 on the honeybee brood test under semi-field conditions

Chronic toxicity to bumblebees and solitary bees OECD Test Guideline 245 : Honeybee chronic toxicity test (10-day 
feeding) (October 2017) adapted to bumblebees and solitary bees

Acute oral and contact toxicity to solitary bees adapted OECD Test Guideline 213 : Honeybees, acute oral toxicity test
adapted OECD Test Guideline 214 : Honeybees, acute contact toxicity test

Effect on bumblebee / solitary bees development  
and other life stages (larval toxicity)

-  bumblebees : adapted OECD Guidance Document 239 on Honey Bee 
Larval Toxicity Test following Repeated Exposure

-  solitary bees : appendix Q, EFSA guidance document (Oral toxicity 
larvae)

Cage and tunnel tests for bumblebees and solitary 
bees (if precedent tests did not demonstrate an 
acceptable risk)

-  bumblebees : Tasei et al., 1993. // adapted Number 75 guidance 
document on the honey bee (apis mellifera l.) brood test under 
semi-field conditions.

- solitary bees : Ladurner et al., 2008.

Field tests with bumblebees and solitary bees (if 
precedent tests did not demonstrate an acceptable risk)

- bumblebees : appendix P, EFSA guidance document.
- solitary bees : Torchio, 1973.

* Chronic studies with bumblebees and studies with solitary bees are also being developed, but are still in a more premature stage of development.

APPENDIX 4
Mandatory and optional tests of the Belgian approach (table).
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APPENDIX 5
Letter (December 2018) from ECPA to SCoPAFF members.
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APPENDIX 6
SCoPAFF agenda mentioning the EFSA GD (2013-2019)
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[...]

[...]

APPENDIX 7
Minutes of the ad-hoc meeting of the Advisory Group on the Food Chain, Animal 
and Plant Health on plant protection products, 21 September 2018, Brussels.
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APPENDIX 8
Commission Notice of XXX [sic] Step wise implementation of the EFSA 
Guidance Document on the Risk Assessment of Plant Protection Products 
on Bees (Apis mellifera, Bombus spp. and solitary bees).
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APPENDIX 9
Letter (July 2018) from ECPA to SCoPAFF members.
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APPENDIX 10
Letter to Commissioner Andriukaitis from Bart Staes and +100 co-signing 
MEPs - Implementation of EFSA Bee Guidance Document.
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APPENDIX 11
Commissioner Andriukaitis’s answer letter 
to Bart Staes and +100 co-signing MEPs.
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